Truck-Back Awareness Campaign

JD Motorsports Owner and General Manager, Johnny Davis, wants you to join his team to raise awareness for the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches and their mission to provide hope and help to children.

Whether you have one vehicle or a fleet, you can help children receive the care and love they need and deserve. Partners simply add our Truck-back decal to their vehicles. This helps raise much needed awareness for the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches. Each decal measures 24” by 24” and is made of high grade materials to survive the outdoor elements.

Benefit is knowing you are helping to shape the future for abused, neglected and at-risk children and we will be recognizing you on our website and other communication vehicles as a Community Partner and Champion for the Children.

For more information, visit www.youthranches.org/truckbacks or call (800) 765-3797 and join Johnny Davis and others to help heal hearts and mend lives.